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W e exam ine the realization ofa quantum CNO T gate by adiabatic operations. The principles of

such system sand theiranalysisare briey discussed and a m odelconsisting oftwo weakly coupled

double-potentialwellqubitsis studied num erically. Regionsofthe param eter space with suitable

well-de�ned setsofwavefunctions are found,in which then an adiabatic sweep ofan externalbias

produces the switching behavior ofCNO T.Results are presented on the adiabatic condition and

the identi�cation with the param eters ofa ux-coupled two-SQ UID system is given. For typical

param etersadiabatic tim esin the nanosecond regim e are obtained.

The basic elem ent ofthe \quantum com puter" [1]is

the quantum bit(qubit),a two levelsystem ,exhibiting

quantum coherence between the states. M any physical

realizationsofthe qubithavebeen proposed [2].To m a-

nipulatethequbitquantum gates[3]arenecessary,logic

devices capable ofoperating on linear com binations of

input states. First there is the sim ple NO T,a one bit

operation which can beviewed asan inversion operation

on aqubit.Thenextstep istoconstructgatesofacondi-

tionalcharacter.A sim plecaseto consideristhetwo-bit

operation \controlled NO T" or CNO T.To realize such

device it is naturalto considerusing an interaction be-

tween the physicalelem entsconstituting the qubit.

Am ong thepossiblem echanism sform anipulatingcou-

pled qubitsadiabaticproceduresare,asexplained below,

ofspecialinterest. Furtherm ore,it has been suggested

that adiabatic procedures m ay be robust with respect

to certain kinds oferrors[4]. In particular with super-

conducting devices,Averin [5]hassuggested using sm all

Josephson junctionsin thecoulom b blockaderegim e,and

wehavem entioned thepossibility ofusingSQ UID qubits

with ux coupling [6]. In this letter we will explain

som egeneralprinciplesforstudying such system sand to

presentnum ericalcalculationsrelevantto theirbehavior

and design.

CNO T isa two-qubitoperation and we willrepresent

itby twointeractingdouble-potentialwellsystem s.Each

doublewellsystem m aybethough ofasan approxim ately

independentqubitsinceweshallkeep thecoupling weak.

Q ualitatively,we willuse the procedure ofperform ing

an adiabatic NO T [6]on the �rstqubit while trying to

inuenceitsbehaviorby thestateofthesecond.W e�nd

a region ofparam eterspacewherethisworks.

Ham iltonian:W etakethefollowingm odelham iltonian

H =
� 1

2�1

@2

@�2
1

+
� 1

2�2

@2

@�2
2

+ V (1)

containing dim ensionless \m asses" � and dim ensionless

\position" coordinates�1;�2,whilethepotentialterm is

V = V0
�1

2
[l1(�1 � �

ext
1
)2 + l2(�2 � �

ext
2
)2

� 2l12(�2 � �
ext
2
)(�1 � �

ext
1
)]+ �1f(�1)+ �2f(�2)

	
: (2)

The function f(�)ischosen so thata double-wellpo-

tentialresultsforeach � variable. W e shalluse f(�)=

1� 1

2
�2 + 1

24
�4. V0,l1,l2,l12,�1 and �2 are constants

dependingon system param eters.Thetwo�extareexter-

nalbiaseswhich can beadjusted orvaried toperform the

operation and to �nd favorable operating pointsforthe

device.Theirvaluesdeterm ine the degreeofasym m etry

ofeach doublewellsystem ;when they arezero thewells

are sym m etric (for l12 = 0). Note that when the cou-

pling param eterl12 is zero the ham iltonian sim ply rep-

resentstwo non-interacting system s. O urm odelsystem

thusconsistsoftwo weakly interacting double-potential

wells with externally adjustable biases�ext
1
;�ext

2
. Fig 1

shows the equipotentialcontours ofV (�1;�2),with its

fourpotentialwells.

Representation of LogicalStates: W e �rst require a

representation ofthefourstatesofthetwo-qubitsystem .
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FIG .1. Potential as

in Eq [2], with its four

wells. The coordinate

�1(target bit) runs hor-

izontally and �2(control

bit)vertically.Red indi-

catesthe deepestpoten-

tial,purple the highest.

Each logicalstate willbe represented by a wavefunction

localized in a distinctpotentialwell.W hen thisobtains,

the logicalstate correspondsto a distinguishable physi-

calstate with high probability.W ith SQ UID qubits,for

exam ple,iffor a single SQ UID a wavefunction concen-

trated on theleftofthedoublepotentialwellcorresponds

to currentgoingclockwise,then foratwo-SQ UID system

thelowerleftwellofFig1correspondstocurrentcounter-

clockwise in SQ UID 2 and currentclockwise in SQ UID

1.Since,aswillbe explained in the nextparagraph,we

work with energy eigenstates,a �rstrequirem enton the

ham iltonian isthusthatityield a setof\good wavefunc-

tions",thatiswherethe�rstfourenergy eigenstatesare

welllocalized in the fourdi�erentwellsofFig 1.

Assum ing such a setofwavefunctionshasbeen found,

visualization of the situation is aided by the use of

tableaux indicating where the wavefunctions are local-

ized on Fig 1. Labeling the �rstfourenergy eigenstates

in orderofincreasingenergy 1,2,3,4,exam plesofpossible

tableaux areseen in Eq[3].

Representation ofCNOT: O ur aim is to representa

logicaloperation such as CNO T by a m apping of the

setofinitiallogicalstatesto a certain setof�nallogical

states.Thiswillberepresentedbyaparticularrearrange-

m entofstateson the tableau.

CNO T isde�ned by theconditions:A)thecontrolbit

doesnotchangeitsstate,and B)thetargetbitisreversed

or notreversed,according to whether the controlbit is

1 or 0. Ifwe identify the top row ofthe tableau with

controlbit= 0 and thebottom row with controlbit= 1,

a physicalem bodim entofCNO T would be

�
4 3

1 2

�

!

�
4 3

2 1

�

; (3)

Condition A)on thestability ofthe controlbitisexhib-

ited in thatno statesm ovebetween thetop and bottom

row.Condition B)isrealized in thatthetop row rem ains

unchanged while the bottom row is\ipped".

Adiabatic Operations: Realization ofoperationssuch

asEq[3]can be accom plished in an especially transpar-

entway by using adiabaticprocesses.Thisisdue to the

\no levelcrossing" behaviorofadiabatic evolution.The

no-crossing property assuresthata state initially in the

�rst,or second,or third,.... energy levelwillend up in

the �rst, or second, or third,... energy levelafter the

adiabatic evolution,while at the sam e tim e the physi-

calpropertiesassociated with thelevelm ay bechanging.

Thusin Eq[3]with SQ UIDs,state 1 begins asa con�g-

uration with thecurrentclockwisein SQ UID 1,counter-

clockwise in SQ UID 2 and ends up as a con�guration

where the current rem ains counter-clockwise in SQ UID

2 butisnow reversed to counter-clockwisein SQ UID 1.

O ne can proceed as follows: we search for an initial

ham iltonian whose variable param eters (�ext
1
;�ext

2
) are

adjusted togivethelefttableau ofEq[3].Then,wesearch

fora �nalham iltonian where anothersetof(�ext
1
;�ext

2
),

givesthetableau on theright.Ifthetwo param etersets

can be connected by a sm ooth,slow transform ation,-a

\sweep"- we have obtained an adiabatic realization of

ouroperation,hereCNO T.

In this procedure we need only to study the station-

ary Schroedingerequation at�rst.Thisisan im portant

sim pli�cation forthe num ericalanalysis.However,after

having determ ined som esuitableparam etersetsweshall

also study the fulltim e-dependent Schroedinger equa-

tion.Thisisnecessary to determ inewhatsweep speed is

\slow",thatisguaranteesadiabaticbehavior.

Num ericalM ethods: O ur problem involves two vari-

ables and tunneling through four barriers, as well as

a m ulti-dim ensional param eter space. To deal with

this com plex situation we turn to a recently developed

m ethod [7] for num ericalsolution of the Schroedinger

equation.A largebasisofharm onicoscillatorwavefunc-

tions is used to reduce the problem to an array offast

algebraic m anipulations,program m ed in M athem atica.

Exceptforthe sm alll12 � 10� 3,we work with param e-

tersoforderone,hencetheresulting dim ensionlessener-

giesarealso oforderone.Howeverthe splittingsam ong

the lowestlevels,which are whatwe m anipulate,result

from tunneling and are sm all� 10� 3� � 10� 4. Hence

fourplaceaccuracyisnecessary.Usingthesem ethodswe

havebeen ableto �nd a region ofthe(�ext
1
;�ext

2
)param -

etersspacewherethereare\good wavefunctions".These

are indicated asthe gray regionsofFig 2,with the pa-

ram etersasindicated.Reducing thevalueofl12 leadsto

a shrinking oftheseregionson the plot.

As a by-product ofour num ericalwork we can also

exam inethevalidityofthefrequentlyused \psuedo-spin"

picture.O neoften usefullyvisualizes[6]thelowestquasi-

degenerate levelsofthe system as\spins". Thispicture

requires,however,that the m oving statevectors rem ain

in thehilbertspacespanned by an initial(herefour)set

ofstates. By evaluating wavefunction overlaps we �nd

thisistrue,to a good approxim ation,supporting theuse

ofthe\spin"picture.W estress,however,thatwedo not

need thissim pli�cation in ourcalculations.

Switching Behavior: W e have been able to obtain

switching behavioraccording to Eq[3]forthe\good" re-

gionsofFig 2,by m eansofthe following operation:the

controlbias�ext
2

isheld constantatarelativelyhigh value

while there is a sweep ofthe target bias �ext
1

. This is

a generalization ofa sim ple NO T [6]on �1. The results

2



m ay be understood in term sofa sim ple m odel: the l12
coupling producesan extra biason the targetbitwhich

"helpsorhinders" the NO T operation.

The relatively large bias on �2 com es from condition

A):we attem pt to \im m obilize" the controlbit despite

theperturbationscom m unicated by thesweep of�ext
1

via

l12.W e thereforeinvestigatethe region j�ext
1
j< < j�ext

2
j.

If�2 isindeed successfully \im m obilized" itwillbe�xed

in one ofits two potentialwells and can have only the

values �2 � � 1. As seen by �1,this am ounts to � an

extra bias. To linear order (since we take all�ext
1
;�ext

2

sm allcom pared to 1 and �1;�2 arein the neighborhood

of1)and introducing the notation

�
ext
1 eff = �

ext
1

�
l12

l1
(4)

the potentialterm sinvolving �1 in Eq [2]becom e

� 2l1�1�
ext
1

� 2l12�1(� 1)

= � 2l1�1(�
ext
1

�
l12

l1
)= � 2l1�1�

ext
1 eff ; (5)

Asa consequence,there isan e�ective shiftin the ex-

ternalbias on �1 by (� l12
l1
). This is just as suggested

by the \help orhindering" picture,and we furtherlearn

that the m agnitude ofthe \help" is l12
l1
. According to

thispicture we should try to analyze the behaviorof�1
(targetbit)asifitweresim ply underam odi�ed external

bias�ext
1 eff.

W ewould then expectifa certain tableau obtainsand

�ext
1

isvaried,thatthe tableau ism aintained untilthere

is a sign switch for �ext
1 eff. To see how the sign switch

occurs,note thatfor�ext
1

� 0 the sign of�ext
1 eff isgiven

by the � from the controlbit. But for j�ext
1
j> >

l12
l1
,

thesign iscontrolled by �ext
1

itself.Thereis,therefore,a

region around �ext
1

= 0 where the tableau isdeterm ined

by the controlbit, and another region for large j�ext
1
j

where the tableau isdeterm ined by the sign of�ext
1
. As

wecrossfrom oneregiontoanother,onepairofstateswill

retain the sign ithad forlarge j�ext
1
jand the otherpair

ofstateswillswitch.Thiswould bethedesired behavior.

According to Eq [4]thepointwheretheswitch from one

tableau to anothershould takeplaceisgiven by j�ext
1
j�

l12=l1.

Num ericalResults: The three di�erent gray areas of

Fig 2 havewellde�ned tableaux asfollows:

�
3 4

1 2

� �
4 3

1 2

� �
4 3

2 1

�

; (6)

fortheinterm ediategray region (left),thedarkestregion

(center) and the light gray region (right),respectively.

These tableaux �twith the description arrived atin the

m odel,whereeitherthetop orbottom row invertsaswe

go from thecentralregion to largej�ext
1
j.Hencea sweep

from the centralregion to the rightregion producesthe

m appingEq [3].Sim ilarly sweepingfrom therightregion

to the centerand from the leftregion to the centralre-

gionand vice-versacan alsoserveasrealizations,di�ering

sim ply in theassignm entof(0,1)forthequantum states

orthenam esforthequbits.Fig 2 showsthattheswitch

between tableaux occursquite close to j�ext
1
j= jl12=l1j,

aspredicted by the m odel.Also,itseem sthe inequality

j�ext
1
j< < j�ext

2
jneed notbevery strongfor\im m obiliza-

tion".

AdiabaticCondition:An im portanttim escaleis�adiab,

theshortesttim ein which an operation can beperform ed

adiabatically.Thistim eisrelevantboth tothem axim um

speed ofthedeviceand with respectto decoherenceand

relaxation e�ectssince the operation m usttake place in

tim esshortcom pared to thoseforthesee�ects.W ethus

now exam ine the tim e dependentSchroedingerequation

i@

@�
 = H  .W e work with the dim ensionlesstim e vari-

able �,where the connection to usualtim e tisgiven by

� = E0t. E 0 isan energy param eterin electron voltsor

Hz,characteristicoftheparticularsystem underconsid-

eration. It also givesthe overallenergy scale. Thus all

energiesare in units ofE 0 and alltim es are in units of

E
� 1

0
(�h = 1).

An estim ate forNO T [6]gave

�adiab = �!
� 2

tunnel
= ��

2

rabi ; (7)

where� isthelength ofthesweep in energyand !� 1
tunnel

=

�rabi,theinversetunneling energy oroscillation tim ebe-

tween thetwo statesatm inim um separation.Sincehere

we also perform a kind of NO T, we expect a sm iliar

relation to hold,where !tunnel or �
� 1

rabi
is the sm allest

levelsplittingduringtheadiabaticpassageand thesweep

length � m ay be read o� from the totalenergy shift of

the wells. W e de�ne a \degree ofadiabaticity" by per-

form ing a sweep num erically and taking the overlap of

the resulting wavefunction with the wavefunction ofthe

correspondingstationary �nalham iltonian;thatistosay

theoverlap with thewavefunction thatwould resultfrom

an in�nitely slow sweep. The square ofthis am plitude,

Pfi,isshown in Fig 3 asa function ofsweep tim e,fora

sweep (0:002;� 0:01)! (0:008;� 0:01)on Fig 2.The ar-

row indicatesthe theoreticalprediction using Eq[7]. As

would beexpected,�adiab � e6:2 � 500 isa largenum ber

in dim ensionlessunits.

Identi�cation with SQUID param eters:Eqns[1,2]arise

by standard m ethods in the analysis oftwo rfSQ UID

loops coupled by a m utual inductance L12 [8]. The

Josephson relation leads to f(�) = cos�,to which our

f(�)= 1� 1

2
�2 + 1

24
�4 isa good approxim ation.

W ith L1,L2 the SQ UID inductances and C1,C2 the

Josephson junction capacitances,the energy scalefactor

isE 0 = 1=
p
LC ,whereC =

p
C1C2 and L =

L 1L 2� L
2

12p

L 1L 2

�
p
L1L2. A set of reasonable values for the SQ UID is

L1 = 300pH ,L2 = 280pH ,L12 = 1:8pH ,C1 = C2 =

0:1pF and �1 = �2 = 1:28. Since in frequency units

one�ndsE 0 �
1p

L =pH C =pF
1000G H Z thesevaluesgive

E 0 � 185 G H Z.Then the �adiab � 500 in dim ensionless

3
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FIG .2. A region ofthe �
ext

1 ;�
ext

2 plane with a wellde-

�ned set of wavefunctions as explained in the text. The

coupling param eter is l12 = 0:005. O ther param eters were

l1 = l2 = 1; �1 = �2 = 1:19; �1 = �2 = V0 = 16:3

Pfi

log τsweep

9876543

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

FIG .3. Theadiabaticity param eterversussweep tim efora

sweep of(�ext1 ;�
ext

2 ):(0:002;� 0:01)! (0:008;� 0:01).Pfi= 1

denotesperfectadiabaticity.Thearrow indicatesthetheoret-

icalestim ate �adiab = �!
� 2

tunnel
.

units corresponds to �adiab � 500=E 0 � 2:7� 10� 9s in

seconds.

Finally we note that here,as with alldiscussions of

quantum com putation,the im portant open question is

the tim e scalefordecoherence�dec.In [6]we estim ated

�dec � (few)� 10� 6s forthe SQ UID at40m K (and also

suggested a m ethod for its direct m easurem ent). W ith

theaboveestim atefor�adiab itthusappears,atleastfor

theSQ UID,thattheadiabaticcondition allowsforopera-

tionsin tim eslessthan �dec.However,thequestion ofthe

decoherence tim e iscontroversialand system -dependent

and willprobably only be resolved convincingly by ex-

perim ent. In this respect,it is encouraging that in ex-

perim ents[9]showing evidenceform acroscopicquantum

behaviour ofthe SQ UID the dissipation value is rather

sm all.
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